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ORDINARIL y nm GIVING OP CREDIT for a spec1al find does not preHDt 
any d1tf1culty, for the honor goes to the pit number - unleaa the worker11 
dlemaelvea qree that some one of them deserves the credit. In the cue 
of the artifact illuatrllted above, however, the problem of credit,. and 1m111 

of ownership, la far from simple, though all concerned are m full agree
ment that th1a lucky t1Dd could hardly have been made except in the pre
clae way it was made and each la glad to have had a part, for each part 
was an indispenaahle link ill the chaill, 

Several of the pitll In the Jonea SUe (which la part of the old Slaughter 
Creek Site) are in a loam ha'Yisg a large portion of clay and ill the hot 8\111 

th1a hakes tu an adobe-like ha%dneaa - harder, ill fact, than the bones fotmd 
ill it, 1111 it wu impaHlhle to remove the earth without much damage 111 the 
skeletal matBrial. Dr. T. Dale Stewart at the Smithaonl.ul was informed 
of th1a dJfficulty and at him auggeatlon large lumps of dirt with the bonq 
they contained were taken tu the lnlltitutiOD laboratories. Mr. IUld Mu. 
Lewis Purnell who Gil weekends were help1Dg Harold Purnell at the Jana 
Site, operated th1a transfer of Delaware earth to Wuh1Dgtml D.C. 

Wb1le the dirt was beJDg softened and removed by Gile of Dr ,Stewart' s 
ullilltants, a small piece of bone wu found that did not seem to belong to 
the skeleton being UDCOVered, Th1a was taken to Dr. Stewart who ccmflrm• 

Photograph from Smithsonian 

ed 1111 DOD·human origin and pomma out the crude auggeation. of carved fea
tures • With the further work of 11eparatlng the clay from the burial, many 
more small pieces of worked animal bone were fouod which, when fitted to• 
gether, made the object shown on th1a page. 

What la it? There is little doubt that it represents four (orlginally 
five) men in a boat. The break at the point where the fifth man would have 
been is old 10 it is probable that he waa lost by the Indian owner. The boat 
la not a dugout log canoe - or like any of the Indian canoes of this area.!Oev
veral cODDectlng holes in the11e pieces of bone may have contained slender 
sticka exteDd1Dg down to make the dnea of a comb. It la also supposed to 
be a gorget or 1na1p1a of rank or office. Th1a artifact 18 now on display in 
the State Muaeum in Dover. 

The removal of earth contain1Dg bones or other fragile evidence from 
the field to a laboratory la ccmal.dered good practice but we cannot expect 
the iutallationa of the Smithsonian to take the place of a workshop of our 
own. A "lab" where we can process our fragile material should be one of 
our next projecu. Our wish for 1elf-euffic1ency, however, la strictly lim· 
ited to the material aide, for our dependence on the advice and aupeniaiOD 
of natiGnal authorities la intentional and COD8tantly increaaillg. 
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Errata 

Article by Prof. c. A. Bonine entitled: 

"Archeological Investigation of the Dutch 11Swanendael" 
Settlement under DeVries. 0 

Vol~ VIII, No. 3, Decombor, 1956. 

Page 2 - paragraph 4, add "figure 211 after "plate l"• 
II ti 

_n ]_Q "'." II 

-
II 11 -

II 12 • " 

2, change "plate 6n to "plate 2". . 
5, tt "plate 2rt. to ttplate 1 figure 2". 

-
1, Iine 23 nfter word· "sl{etch tt add the 
following: "and the south bank of Lowes 
Creek, as sho'm on The Godin Bny map, on 
the modern topographic map, plate 1, figure 
2, at the point where the cemetery plot o.nd 
monumcmt nre· locnted, the three features on 
tho DeVries skotchu •••••• 

2, line 22, change "plate 611 to "plnte 2°. 

Plate 1, figure 1, first sentence, change "Gilpin" to 11Godin". 
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REPORT OU Ttaf RUSSELL SITE* 
7-.S-D? 

by 
David .Marine, Project Chairman 

This Indian C£1.mp-si te (marlced by a ble.ck dot on the 
insert map plate 1) is located on ti1e right bcnk of Pagan 
(Canary) Creek about one mile south-southwest of DeVries · · 
Monument on Pilotto~n1 Road, Lowes, Delaware, and about 900 
f~et northwest on the "New Roadn. The Site is also about 
230 feet northwest of the northerh end of the old "Dilrn" or 
causeway across Pagan Creek and is important historically 
as well as archeologically. The property is part of the 
farm o''1Il.ed by Mr. S~muel Russell, to whom we are indebted 
for permission to excavate. 

The area investigated (see plate 1) extended 190 feet 
horth and south by 220 feet east.and west, and included 
slightly less than one acre of cleared and brush land. This 
was laid out in 20 foot squares - north, south, enst and 
west from a ~ero point. Nineteen shell .{refuse) J2.i ts were 
located und excavated, together with two areas designated 
as features - one being an equine burial and the other an 
explora~ory trench at the edge of the marsh where a bend 
in Pagan Creek comes within 50 feet of high Ground. 

The whole site is flat except for the gentle slope (about 
1 foot in 200 feet) toward Pagan Creek and less· than 10 feet 
above mean sea level. The soil is classifiea as sassafras 
sandy loam and the subsoil as yellow porous sand. 

Written reports were received from 15 of the 19 refuse 
pi ts m:cavated. 

The following members of the Sussex Archaeological Associn
tion participnted in the excavations: Mrs. Virginia Cullen, 
Miss IIelen Hutchinson, Henry IIutchinson, Willinm Ingram! 
Ralph Karl, Mary Marine, David Marine, Orville Peets and Roger 
Vandegrift. Work was begun in February 1951 and terminated . 
in December 1951. None of the area between the refuse pits 
was scraped for evidence of postmolds, hearths or other evi
dence of Indian occupation. The whole area was systematicaliy 
probed but most of the shell (refuse) pi ts were located '\vi th
out probing, because of the local concentration of shells on 
the surface, loosened by ~nnunl deep plowing. In addition, 
erosion Pl"obably contributed to the loss of topsoil over the 
250 years of cul ti vr ti on due to the light sandy soil, gentle ' 
slope and row crops. 

Su.l,face hunters over the years ha"OObeen rewarded by find
ing many stone artifacts. The present mmer of the farm, Mr. 
Russell, presented to us the following items which he had found 
on and adjacent to ou~ site: 

*A Project authorized and carried out by the Sussex 
Archeolo__g_ical Association - February to December 1~51. 



1 broken clay pipe. The stem is intuct but the 
bowl is broken. 

I hammer stone containing four finger holes. It 
shows several deep plow marks. 

1 small polished Indian axe. 
1 triangular arrow point (jasper) with 1 corner 

broken. 
1 notched arrow point l 3/4 x 1 1/4 inches, almost 

black. · 
1 piece of worked jasper - probably a scraper. 

Mr. Russell said his father and grandfather also had 
found stone artifacts in this field~ However~ surface finds 
and refuse pits are numerous on both banks of.Pagan Creek 
upstream for at least a ·mile. 

The refuse pits ·have been plotted (plate 1) and follow 
no pattern. Howe~erJ nearly ~11 are located in the southern 
half of the site with the grentest concentration in the south 
west quadrant. Th:ts quadrant is nearest to ti10 water approach 
(Pagan Creek is a tidal stream and was navigable for sloops 
until blocked near its mouth by the highway b'.ridge) and also 
to the land apnroach from the old 11 Dike" crossing Pagan Creek 
about 230 feet to the southeast. 

PRESE~lTATION OF DATA 

1. RefUse Pits and Fire Place~. 

The principal data as reported from 15 of the 19 pits 
are presented in the accompanying table (see table 1). As 
already mentioned, all observations indicate that the upper 
portions of most pits had been destroyed by deep plowing and 
erosion. The shell layer varied f~om 6 to 19 inches in thick
ness except the burial pit (No. 5) and pit No. 4 - both of 
which were in the brush area. Careful search of the brush area 
revealed no additional refuse pits. 

Thirteen pits showed extensive shell injury by fire and 
two (Nos. 11 and 12) contained so little shell they may have 
been primarily fire places. 

Sherds. A total of 469 potsherds from an estimated 48 
pots were reported and all but one sherd were shell tempered. 
No restorablo pots were found although enough matching sherds 
(up to 11) were found to determine the diameter of 6 pots 
that vnried from 9 to 11 inches. No very small or large pots 
were indicated. 

As to decorations, nothing unusual was reported (see 
Plate 2). The great majority of sherds were either "fabric 
impressed" or "cord wrapped stick impressedn. Only a few 
showed crude incised rim rings or combinations of ring and 
herring bone design. One group of 5 matching sherds showed 



patchwork incised parallel lino decoration on the inside 
while the outside showed faint overall basket weave markings. 

Bone. All pits contnined abundant well preserved frag- · 
ments, churred and uncharred, These were mostly doer, turtle, 
raccoon and other small mammals, bird and fish bones. Pit No. 8 
contained about 100 large che\rred b~ .ue c:rab cl aws :.n a r emark
able state of preservation. The+e were s over ~l well preserved 
fragments of deer antlers found and one nearly complete and 
intact right antler was recovered from pit No. 12. 

Worked bone. Eleven bone awls were reported 3 bone 
scrapers, one i+•p~ polished bone tube and one J 3/B!• polished 
bone (see Plate 2) resembling the t :!.bia 0f a ·ct"'..rkey... A hole 
had been drilled 3/4" from the upper end into t he marrow 
cavity and the cavity cleaned of cnncellous bone to the 
rounded polished lower end. Was th-i..s a whistle? (In. the 
Museum at the Mesa Verde National Park there were (1954) 
several practically identical bone artifacts rTit their use . 
was unknown.) Similar bone artifacts a~~ e:xh:.~itod in tho 
Archeological Museum of the University o.i:" A.r·::;,,·m.a , The re
port on pit No. 5 states that 10 nbone j.r1plorw:.·!.ts•1 wer e found. 

~. TWo rather crude, undecorated clay pipes were 
found -(see Plate 2). One was a sli$htly curved elongated . 
funnel with the overall length 2 3/4" the diameter at rim 
15/16" and the depth of the bowl 1 3/B"e This pipe is in
tact except for a portion of the left side of the bowl. The 
other is a crude slightly curved pipe with part of the stem 
missing. The overall length is 1 1/811 , the diameter at rim 
is 7/8" and the depth of bowl 15/16°. The stem fragment is 
3/8" long. Tho slightly irregular dema.rcation notch or 
groove between bowl and stem shows longitudinal marks of a 
scraper and the demarcation groove between bowl and stem was 
scraped out before firing. A well preserved flexible fish 
bone (rib) extended through the stem and bowl and projected 
about 1/4" from each end~ 

Both these pipes are of approximately the srune diameter~ 
curvature and quality of untempered clay, which suggests that 
before scraping out the demarcation groove between stem and 
bowl, both pipes were nearly identical. 

No other Indian pipes were reported. However the s\ll'
fac0 cf the site contained fragments of Europerui plpe stems 
and howls~ These fragments increased in number as one traveled 
nori;heast over a distance of about 200 yards to an .QM house 
§11.~ whore these pipe fragments could be picked up by the hun
dred,, 

Stone artifacts. These wore unusually scarce. Only 33 
chips were specifically listed in the 15 pits reported, al
though 3 of the reports use tho words "yes", "severait' o.nd . 
"many11 • Nearly 1/2 this number (15) were recovered from 
Feature 2 trench. Arrow points also were very infrequent -
only 7 being reported; 4 of them notched and 3 triangular. 
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One scraper and two hammer stones were reported. One European 
gunflint (see Plate 2) was recovered from Pit No, 8. 

Burials. One human burial (sec plate 3) was found and 
it has been repor"Eed by Ralph Karl in the 11Archaeolog11 for 
July, 1951. ~ careful search of this brush area revealed no 
other burials. It was an extended burial at the bottom of 
refuse pit No, 5 (see Plate 1). The skeleton was lying on .a 
pavement of large oyster shells. This skeleton was sent to 
the National Museum and the writer has not heard of any re
port on it. The sl{'Ull and long bones were intact and fairly 
well preserved. Wh0ther this is due to neutralization of the 
soil acidity by the shells above and below the bones or due to 
recency of burial we do not know. One equine burial is des
cribed as Feature #I.. 

2. Features 

Fenture No. 1 (sea plate 1) was located by Ralph Karl 
and myself whlie probing the Russell site for refuse (shell) 
pits. The probe penetrated a resisting substance that we 
instantly recognized as less resistant than the familiar shell. 
We thought of decaying wood. Tho top soil (9-IO inches) was 
removed and exposed a rectangular area of disturbed earth about 
25 inches wide and 78 inches long surrounded by yellow sand. 
On removing this fill we exposed an upper jaw bona at 9 inches 
below tho topsoil (or 19 inches below the ground surface). 
Extending the excavation we exposed pelvic bones at 14 inches 
(24 inches below the ground surface). When fully· exposed the 
jaw bone proved to belong to a member of the genus Eguus with 
the slightly curved row of incisor teeth of the upper jaw. The 
front leg bones were folded under the slctll.l which was pointed 
back toward the shoulders. All the bones examined wore intact 
and soft but the cpiphyses were united to the shafts indicating 
that tho bones were from an adult animal, although considerably 
smaller than the average present day American horse. . 

The long axis of the skeleton extended in a north-east and 
south-west direction with the skull to the north east. No bones 
were removed. No remnants of harness or other identifying or 
dating material were found in our limited examination. However, 
it is not a recent burial, Since no loads developed as to th0 
significance of such a skeleton, it was decided to leave it 
intact and in situ for possible future study. 

Feature No. 2 Since a shci.rp bend in Pagan Crock brings 
the stream nearest to the high ground whore our north-south 
axial lino intersects it (see plnte 1) Orville Peets and I 
thought that traffic to the site by boat might land here where 
only 45 feet of marsh separates the stream bank from firm 
groun~J and if this wore tho case, some archaeological evidence 
might be found to support our speculation. 

We dug a trench 2 feet wide and one foot deep beginning 
at the junction of marsh and firm ground and extended it 12 
feet in a northeasterly direction toward tho field. The tough 
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sod .and topsoil was approximately 9 inches deep and of a dark 
gray color resting on a yellowish wet sandy loam. In the lower 
one-third of the topsoii we found 4 sherds, 15 chips and one 
nearly complete triangular arrow point. A lump of bog iroh 
ore possibly weighing 4-5 lbs. was uncovered. No artifacts 
were found at or below the one foot level. No shell or bone 
was found. This we interpreted as indicating that the ~rea 
explored was probably not a landing path of the Indians. 
Further exploration was not undertaken but might be rewarding, 
particularly as regards evidence of Indian occupation ante
dnting that presented in this report. 

SUMMARY 

Reports on 15 of the 19 refuse pits excavated were filed 
with the Projects Chairman. The mitstanding features of this 
site may be summed up as follows: Plow and water erosion has 
greatly reduced the depth of the pits. Extensive destruction 
of shells by fire was observed in all 15 pits reported. On 
the other hand, the bone, antler and shell at the periphery 
or away from the fire areas were unusunlly well preserved. 

Only 469 sherds were reported and all but one were coarse 
or fine shell tempered. No typo of pottery not represented at 
the Tmmsend site was found. Only about 48 pots were repre
sented and none of these was restorableo 

' 
Two pipes were found. Those arc almost identical in basic 

shape, size and material, except that one had been s9raped ex
tensively to demarcate the junction of bowl and stem. 

Stone artifacts were extremely rare. Only a total of 33 
chips or chipped pebbles were reported (I have seen more than 
4 times this number in a single refuse pit). It is possible 
that some of our members at that time did not consider chips 
or flakes important enough to report. A total of 7 arrow points, 
one scraper and 2 hammer stones represent the remainder of 
stone artifacts found. 

Charred and uncharred bone was very common with deer pre
dominating, 'Su£ tur'tle, fish, small mammals and bird bones were 
common and well preserved. 

Several large pieces of deer antler and one nearly intact 
right antler were found. The presence of a hundred or more 
large charred blue crab claws was an unusual and suggestive 
finding. 

Of worked bone, 11 polished awls and 2 scrapers are · in con
trast with tho scnrcity of stone artifacts. In addition, a 
bone tube lit inches long and a "whistle" like section of a 
turkey (?) tibia - both highly polished - wore found. 
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One extended human burial and one animal (equine) burial 

were excavated. The skeietons of each appeared to be complete 
and intact. No dog burials wore found. This may be signifi- '' 
cant since all the long occupied sites in SUsscx County I have 
soon or read reports on contained many such burials. 

All refuse pits werEi separate and isolated. No intrusions 
into older pits were found. 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is our mpinion that· this encampment was recent, {probably 
within the historic period), temporary or seasonal and of short 
duration. The suggestion is made that this camp may have sprung 
up becnuso of a nearby trading post and thus may be comparable 
to the summer encampments of Indians that hnvo sprung up near 
Hudson's Bay Co. trading posts in Canada during the past 200 
years.~ 

The following facts may be citud in support of tho above 
conclusion: 

(1) Tho high state of preservation of shell, bone, antler 
and crab claws where those were not injured by fire. 

(2) Tho large amount (relatively and absolutely) of deer 
bone. 

(3) Tho small number of pot sherds. 

(4) Tho relatively largo number of worked bones {awls, tubes). 

(5) ' The unusual scnrcity of worked stone (chips, arrow 
points, scrapers, etc~) 

(6) The presence of only one human burial and no dog bu.rial. 

(7) The presence of an animal (equine) burial. 

(8) The presence of a European gunflint and pipe fragments. 

(9) The large number of fragments of European pipe bowls · 
and stems in the site and extending about 200 yards to the n9rth
cast where there was a colonial house (William Rowland) in 1725, 
and some evidence exists that an earlier trading post was lo
cntod in the vicinity of this colonial house. 

(10) Both the Indian encampment and the colonial house sites 
arc located on the original "Dutch Wost India Fort" or "The Com
po.ny' s Fort" land grvnt, which antedated tho English occupation 
in 1664. 

(11) None of tho refuse pits wore intrusions end no evidence 
was obtained that this area had been previously occupied as a 
camp site~ 
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Iron Age Pottery Site in Belgium 

One of our members (Mr. C.L. W.Stein) now residing in Brussels came upon
a book published in Brussels in 192& and written by M.E.Rahr, entitled ''Vingt
C:lnq Ann~es de Recherches, de Restaurations et de Reconstructions" which Mr. 
Stein thought might interest us • 

The site of the excavations is in the vast dunes of La Panne near the French 
frontier and about 500 meters from the coast line. Work has been in progress 
here since lt.36 and is believed to represent pottery making from the begining 
of the Iron Age-to the begining of the Christian Era , as indicated by the several 
layers of work-shop material at several levels fronn IO to 90 cm. or more, but 
the greatest concentration of artifacts averages about 70 cm. below the preses 
surface. These several layers are composed of charcoal, innumerable frag
ments of very small vessels and larger co:iditioned pot sherds both plain and 
omamented. 

In addition to ~'le great concentration of pottery fragments in the sevel'al 
workshops , there were found also divers other objects of great interest -
such as ( 1 ) the curious tripods of balced clay uaed for drying pottery and 
( i ) devices used for the fil'!ng of vases, Also deposits or caches of clay 
used in making pottery were found in the debris. The pottery, fashioned by 
hand was placed DI' tripods of clay to dry. These tripods ( see illustration ) 
were of varying heights and formed a vertical cylinder flattened on top with 
the base drawn out into three prongs or feet. (Th'is aid to potters is stlll manu
factured) Another device for drying small pots and vases was a slab of clay 
with several perforations into which clay pegs were inserted. Two types of 
clay were found. One less plastic and containin~ less iron, was used for large 
thick-walled objects. This turned yellow en fkhlg~ { OU-r Sussex workers will 
recall the many yellow bricks made in Holland found in the area of the first 
Dutch settlement at Swanendael ) 

1----------------.,...----=-:-------------,-1.I 
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CONSTITUTION. 
of the 

Sussex Society of Archeology and History 
(SUccossor to the SUsscx Archcological Association) 

Tho name of this association shall be THE SUSSEX SOCIETY 
mf ARCHEOLOGY Al1ID HISTORY, successor to The Sussex 11.l'chneo
logical Association. 

(The phrase ~successor to the SUssex .Archaeological 
Association" shall be printed on the letterhead of station
ary printed in the future by the Society.) 

ARTICLE I - Purposes 

l• The purpose of this Society shall be to ·search out, 
record, and preserve nll or any facts, mnterials, and docu
ments bf archaeological or historical significance or inter• 
est, especially those pertaining to Sussex County, Delaware, 
but not necessarily confined thereto o.nd to preserve such . 
items in such·place or places that tbey will be safe from fire 
and vandalism, but accessible for study and reference by re-
sponsible persons. . 

2. To advance interest in l~chaeologicnl and Histori
cal study and research, and promote good f$llowship between 
persons and organizations of like interest. 

3~ To do all in our power to prevent the destruction· of 
archaeblogical and historical sites·by unscientific method~ 
of those who will not file detailedi accurate, and complete 
information and descriptions of their findings with acknow
ledged and recognized institutions and/or orgruiizations. 

4~ To discourage nnd oppose the barter, traffic, or 
trade in archaeological and historical material~ except that 
wli..i.ch is necessary for the scientific prescrvat1on of such 
material. 

5~ To encourage all persons · to seerch out archaeological 
and historical facts and material, and legends, and preserve 
them in the archives of this Society or other reputable 
societies or museums 'Where they will be avmlable for study. 

6. To publish as much of this archneologicol and his
torical material as the Society is able to publish at its 
oM'l. expense, and to encourage the exchange of such material 
with other societies and organizations of like interest. 

7. To cooperate with other archaeological and histori
cal organizations in all matters of archaeological and his
torical interest~ 
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B. This Society is a non-profit organization and no 
po.rt of its net income is to inure to the benefit of any 
private individuel. 

ARTICLE II - Membership 

Qualification for membershiP, 

l~ Members must have n real, sincere, nnd true interest 
and desire to promote the purposes of this Society as given 
in Article One. They· must sign an application stnting they 
have read the purposes of the Society and are in agreement 
with them. 

2~ Applicants must be acceptable to the majority of 
members present at the meeting when their names are voted upon. .. . 

3. Proposed members presented at one meeting will b~ 
voted upon at the next regular meeting of the association. 

4~ Paid up members of the SUssex Archaeological Associa-:
tion at the time this constitution goes into effect will 
automatically become members of the SUssex Society of Archaeo
logy and Histo:ry, provided they agree vith the purposes of 
this Society as set forth in Ji.rticle I. 

Classes of membership. 

5. Active me~bers meeting the re~uirements above. They 
will have full voting privileges. -

6~ Subscribing members consisting of libraries, institu
tions, nn<! other societies. They will have no vote, and will 
not be sent notices of meetings, but will receive one copy 
of all publicntions issued. Their dues will be one dollar a 
year less than 11..ctive membership dues. 

7. Honor~rr members - Honorary membership may be con
ferred by vote o the Executive Board to persons who have 
shovm continued interest in and valuable service to this 
Society. They may be voted Honorary Members only for one· 
yQar at a time. They will not be sent notices of meetings 
or publications of the Society except when spccif icnlly 
recommended by tho Executive Bo['_rd. They will pay no dueso 

ARTICLE III - Dues -
1. There 'Will be no initiation fee. 

2. lmnual dues shall be established by the Executive 
Board, but must be approved by the Active Members at a regular 
meeting. 



, 
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3. :Annual Dues shall cover the period of Junuary 1st to 
December 31st. 

4. Annual dues shall be pgid in advonce, and those de
linquent for six months shnll not be eligible to receive pub
lications of the Society until such dues are paid, and then . 
the Society will not be responsible for providing any back 
number~ that delinquents may hnvc missed during their delin
quency. 

5. A member delinquent for twelve months will be dropped 
from the membership list~ 

lillTICLE IV - Meetings 

l~ The Society will meet once per month '~1enever practi
cable, preferably on a previously agreed upon day, such as the 
third Thursday in ench month, but the date may be changed by· 
the Executive Boerd to meet special or peculiar circumstunces. 

2. Conduct of meetings - Meetings may be informal or · . 
formal accordi!lB to the discretion of the presiding officer, 
but the presiding officer may, or ~ member m~ call for pro
cedure according to The Roberts RuleS of Order at uny time, 
nnd upon such a call the presiding officer shall apply such 
rules of order for the rest of that· meeting, unless the person 
calling for that procedure withdraws his/her request for said 
formal procedure~ 

f.RTICLE V - Officers 

1. The ELECTED officers shall be:-

President - term two years; cannot succeed himself. 
Vice President - tr ti may succeed himself~ 
Secretary·~ " II u ti H 

Treasurer- n fl n " tt 

Custodian - ti n u It n 

The duties of these officers will be those usuolly per-
formed by these offices~ 

2 • The Appointed officers . shall be:-

Publication ChnirmL?.n - t~rm two ycrrs, nmy be 
reappointed. 

11 reappointed. ll!'chaeological Clmirrnnn - II " Historicnl Chairmnn - tt u " ll 

The duties of these appointed officers shnll be defined 
to them in writing by the President nt the time of appointment. 
They shall select their o°\'m committeemen, with the approval of 
the President. 


